Moon Class - Term 6 Curriculum News!
My thinking & problem solving…
Number: Counting, number recognition and
sequences, number formation, place value and
ordering, number songs, early calculation
skills and Numicon.
Shape & Space: Moving around using
directional language i.e. forwards, backwards,
left and right, big steps and small steps.
Measure: Exploring items and how we can
classify them, do they sink or float? Can
they roll? Can we build towers with them?

My world…
Days of the week, months,
seasons.
Planting seeds, exploring what
plants need to grow.
Changing states, predictions,
experiments: freezing/melting
water and ice, corn flour slime.
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yoga sessions.
Play skills sessions, playground games, and social
skills.
Cycling Mondays (weeks 1-4): using our breaks,
building stamina, learning to ride 3 and 2 wheel
bikes independently
Sports Week: football, races, climbing wall,
Zumba, yoga. Identifying the effects of exercise
on our bodies.
PSHE: Transitions, growing up, body changes,
friendships, feelings, self-regulation strategies.

My communication & literacy…
Language and Communication: Individual
speech and language targets, listening and
responding to peers. Talking about what
we can see and what has happened in
Science experiments.
Reading: Decoding, phonics and letter
sounds, blending, story comprehension
Writing: Mark making, fine motor skills
practice, spelling, letter formation,
handwriting, sentence composition,
grammar
Topic Related: Fiction: Themed stories.
Non-fiction: postcards, letters and
recounts, posters and brochures.
Stories: Whatever Next, The Tiny Seed

My creativity…

Learning @ Home…
Water plants in the garden,
naming their features.
Make snacks together e.g. jelly,
ice lollies, fruit smoothies.
Practice bike riding skills.
Label days of the week.
Continue to share stories
together.

Art- Ice painting, corn flour paste
collage, seasons and plant art.
Music- Playing instruments- continuing
patterns, experimenting with beat,
rhythm and tempo.
Cookery- Exploring healthy eating
choices, following recipes and
instructions. Changing states- making
jelly, hot chocolate, cup of tea, fruit
smoothies, ice lollies.

